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Summary 
Texas Instruments’ GraphLink software uses the standard 16-bit Windows 
API calls to communicate with the GraphLink hardware, a computer to 
calculator link cable. The cable contains a ”black box” which converts the 
RS232C protocol, used by the computer serial port, to the internal 
calculator data transfer protocol. 

Home made cables cannot perform this conversion and use direct hardware 
access and the calculator protocol only. This make them incompatible with 
the GraphLink software. 

Fortunately, it is possible to install a Virtual Device Driver (VxD) which 
can act as a link between the GraphLink software and home made 
hardware. This is done by creating a Communications Port Driver. 
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Background 
Like many other high schools around the world, the Eberstein Academy 
uses Texas Instruments graphing calculators in math and physics classes. 
These can be extended by calculator software available on the Internet and 
transferred to the calculator using a hardware and software combination 
called GraphLink. 

A school buys equipment not only for it’s price but very much because of 
it’s reliability. A student, on the other hand, often choose a less reliable but 
considerable cheaper solution. This is the case when it comes to computer 
to calculator link cables for TI calculators. 

The sacrifice for not buying TI’s GraphLink cable is that their 
corresponding software does not work with home made cables. This is 
caused by hardware in the cable which converts the calculator 
communication protocol to RS232C, a standardized interface for serial 
data transfers used by the computer COM ports. Of course there is home 
made software for the home made cables, but with varying quality. 

The aim of this project is to make a Windows 95 software to perform the 
necessary conversion between the calculator protocol and the GraphLink 
application. This would bypass the RS232C part and make the GraphLink 
cable obsolete on Windows 95 machines. 
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Link cable and software 

The GraphLink software and hardware 

Texas Instruments’ transfer applications are 16-bit Windows applications 
created in an early version of Microsoft Visual C/C++. 

To communicate via the GraphLink cable they use the standard Win16 API 
calls for sending and receiving data. This is a typical send session in 
pseudo-code: 
Start: 

portId = OpenComm(”COM2”, -1, -1) 
BuildCommDCB(”COM2:9600,n,8,1”, &dcb) 
dcb.Id = port 
SetCommState(&dcb) 
EscapeComm(portId, SETDTR) 

Send: 
/* 
    - Use WriteComm to send 
    - Use GetCommError to get size of input queue 
    - Use ReadComm to receive 
    - Repeat as necessary 
*/ 

Stop: 
FlushComm(portId, 0) /* Transmission queue */ 
FlushComm(portId, 1) /* Receiving queue */ 
EscapeCommFunction(portId, CLRDTR) 
EscapeCommFunction(portId, CLRRTS) 
CloseComm(portId) 
 

The DTR (data-terminal-ready) signal allows the GraphLink hardware to 
use the computer as power source. Below is what TI (Texas Instruments) 
says in the GraphLink FAQ (see References). 

The Graph Link cable gets power through the DTR line of 
the serial port. However, it is normally off and the Graph 
Link software turns it on. Therefore, you should plug the 
cable into the calculator after the cable is attached to the 
computer and the software is running. 

The GraphLink hardware and software is limited to a transfer speed of 
1200 bytes per second (9600 baud). The cable can be connected to any 
COM port between 1 and 4. 

On the cable connector there is a ”black box” converting the ordinary serial 
port byte transfer into the calculator link protocol. The calculator link 
protocol is described below. 
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Home made link cables and software 

The home made link applications use the serial or parallel ports of the PC 
to make direct transfers with the calculator link protocol. The simplest cable 
is the parallel cable which is described here. 

This is done by accessing Input/output 
ports. The table to the left lists the 
group of I/O port addresses used by the 
parallel port. 

The base I/O ports addresses for LPT1 
to LPT4 are always stored as four word 
size values at absolute offset 408h in the computer memory. If a port 
doesn’t exist its value is zero. 

The table to the right shows the 
mapping of hardware pins to 
I/O ports and the usage of the 
hardware pins. The calculator 
I/O channels are named red and 
white from the colors of the 
wires used in TI’s calculator to 
calculator cable. 

The home made cables can 
acquire transfer above 1900 bytes per second. 

 

Calculator link protocol 

This transfer protocol is used for 
every transfer in or out from the 
calculator link port. The other part 
in the transfer could be another 
calculator, a GraphLink cable, a 
home made link cable or another 
device (e.g. CBL). 

The red and white channels have 
two states, high (1) or low (0). The 
idle state of the channels is when 

both are set high. 

The calculator transfers bytes one bit at a time starting with the lowest bit. 

Address Function 

Base + 0 Data output 

Base + 1 Status register 

Base + 2 Control register 

Parallel port I/O port addresses 

Pin I/O port Link usage 

2 Data output bit 0 White output 

3 Data output bit 1 Red output 

12 Status register bit 5 White input 

13 Status register bit 4 Red input 

22 Ground Ground 

Mapping and usage of hardware pins 

 
Home made cable circuit 
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Pseudo-code for sending a bit: 

Pseudo-code for receiving a bit: 

If bit  
  Channels = red  
  While Channels = red  
    Wait 
Else 
  Channels = white  
  While Channels = white  
    Wait 

Set red and white 

While Channels = (red + white) 
  Wait 

If red 
  Bit = 1 
  Channels = white 

Else 
  Bit = 0 
  Channels = red 
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Emulating the GraphLink cable 

Using Texas Instruments’ software with a home made cable 

As the GraphLink software uses standard Windows API calls it is possible 
to write a Communications Port Driver for Microsoft Windows 95 which 
acts like a serial port but redirects all transfers to a parallel port using the 
calculator link protocol. A port driver is created as a virtual device, VxD, 
which is explained later in this document. 

The port driver would have to satisfy the following requirements to emulate 
a normal COM port: 

• Register itself with a name like the normal COM ports, e.g. ‘COM3’ 

• Obey all commands sent by the operating system 

• Ignore those that are not used 

• Redirect send/receive commands to a parallel port, e.g. 
LPT1, using the calculator’s own link protocol 

Creating the VxD 

The tools used for developing and building the VxD are  

• ”C” Library and VxDWriter version 1.01 by Somnath Kundu 

• Visual C/C++ version 5.0 from Microsoft Corporation 

• Windows 95 Device Driver Kit (DDK) from Microsoft Corporation 

Virtual Device (VxD) basics 

A virtual device is often written in assembly language but can also be 
written in C or C++. Unlike normal applications, a VxD has unlimited 
access to the computer hardware and memory. 

All hardware access is normally performed via VxD modules. Windows 
includes some of them, others are supplied by for example hardware 
vendors. A VxD does not have be attached to any hardware; there are 
many programs that utilize the unlimited access of a virtual device to ”spy” 
on Windows 95’s actions. 

Windows 95 manage VxDs by control messages sent to the module. For 
example, the SYS_DYNAMIC_DEVICE_INIT control message is sent if a VxD is 
loaded dynamically (not on Windows load). 

Writing a Communications Port Driver 

Windows 95 access communications port drivers through VCOMM, the 
Virtual Communications driver. 
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On initialization the VxD calls _VCOMM_Register_Port_Driver specifying the 
location of the port driver’s DriverControl function. 

VCOMM then calls DriverControl where the port driver use 
_VCOMM_Add_Port to inform VCOMM of port names and the PortOpen 
functions for ports supported by this device. 

Port Driver functions 

The port driver functions and structures are separated into the following functional 
groups. 

Group  Elements  

Open and close functions  DriverControl, PortClose, PortOpen  

Port configuration functions  PortGetCommConfig, PortGetCommState, 
PortGetProperties, PortSetCommConfig, 
PortSetCommState, PortGetWin32Error, 
PortSetup  

Read and write functions  PortClearError, PortGetQueueStatus, PortPurge, 
PortRead, PortTransmitChar, PortWrite  

Event functions and extended 
functions  

PortEnableNotification, PortEscapeFunction, 
PortGetEventMask, PortGetModemStatus, 
PortSetEventMask, PortSetModemStatusShadow, 
PortSetReadCallback, PortSetWriteCallback  

Extract from the Microsoft® Windows® Device Driver Kit (DDK) 

CVxDCall( 
  VXDSRVORD(_VCOMM_Register_Port_Driver), 
  &DriverControl 
); 

void __cdecl DriverControl( 
  DWORD fCode, DWORD DevNode,  
  DWORD DCRefData, DWORD paramA,  
  DWORD paramB, DWORD paramC, ...)  
{  
  int nReturn;  
  
  if( fCode == DC_InitializePort )  
  {  
    nReturn = CVxDCall(  
      VXDSRVORD(_VCOMM_Add_Port),  
      DCRefData,  
      &PortOpen,  
      "COM3"  
      );  
  
    if( nReturn == FALSE )  
    {  
      // failure  
    }  
    else  
    {  
      // success  
  
      // Set link port status  
      LineSet(outRedAndWhite);  
    }  
  }  
}  
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A port driver with maximum compatibility against all applications - not only 
the GraphLink software - should of course implement all port driver 
functions.  

The port driver functions required by this project are listed below. They 
were sorted out by logging calls to a dummy code snippet for each function. 

PortClearError 
PortClose 
PortEscapeFunction 
PortGetQueueStatus 
PortPurge 
PortRead 

PortSetEventMask 
PortSetModemStatusShadow 
PortSetState 
PortSetup 
PortWrite 

PortRead and PortWrite are of course implemented and so are also 
PortClearError and PortGetQueueStatus because they are used to 
determine if there are any characters waiting in the input queue. The 
remaining port driver functions used during communications using the 
GraphLink software are using simple implementations which always return 
success. 

The solution 

The GraphLink cable emulator has two parts: 

• Cableldr.exe - The loader application. 

• Cable.vxd - The VxD providing the actual emulation. 

The loader application detects which COM ports can be used for emulation 
and on which ports the parallel cable may be connected. 
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